1. All other names are formed regularly depending on the relationship, e.g. mac nighinn nigh peathar ‘great great nephew’

2. The rule of never having two genitives in one noun phrase is broken here and every noun is put in the genitive without leniting the following noun (!) Thus the ‘son of my nephew’ is mac mic peathar, the ‘son of my niece’ mac nighinn peathar etc.

‡ marks the position of mo/do...

Other terms:
- Granaidh - Granny
- Antaidh - Auntie
- Uncail - Uncle
- Mamaidh - Mummy
- Dadaidh - Daddy
- Cliamhainn - Son-in-law
- Bana-chliamhainn - Daughter-in-law
- Athair céile - Father-in-law
- Màthair céile - Mother-in-law
- Mac céile - Stepson
- Nighean céile - Stepdaughter
- Céile - Partner
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